Computer Society of India

The only Association in India that caters directly IT Professionals and users.

Together we can help quicken the pace of development in this great country.
AN OPPORTUNITY TO KNOW MORE ABOUT

Computer Society of India
What is in it for academia and students?
Formed in 1965

Guided the IT industry down the right path in formative years
CSI Mission

- Facilitate Research, knowledge sharing, learning and career enhancement for all categories of IT professionals.

- Inspire, nurture and assist new entrants to integrate into the IT community.

- Percolation of IT advancement benefits to all Indians.
CSI Organization

- Body of Volunteers.
- 7 Regions, more than 100 chapters. 450 student branches
- Nearing to 1,000,000 members (Institutional, Individual & Students)
- Admin HQ at Mumbai.
- National HQ & Education Directorate at Chennai.
CSI Organization

- 5 Divisional Chairs (Hardware, Software, Scientific applications, Communications, Education & Research).

- Special Interest Groups (e-Governance, Open systems, Information security, Distributed computing, Data management, Artificial Intelligence).

- National Student coordinator & seven Regional Student coordinators.
Other Industry associations.

Government bodies.

Affordable computing initiatives.

Spreading computer literacy.
Global Affiliations

- IEEE
- IFIP
- BCS
- ACS
Publications

- CSI Communications (CSIC) – Monthly.

- CSI – Journal of Computing
  (www.csijournaal.org.)

- Conference & Seminar Technical proceedings.

- CSI Whizkidd
CSI Events & Activities

- Annual National Convention.
- International, National & Regional conferences.
- Seminars/Workshops/Tutorials/Exhibitions.
- Specialist Lectures/Paper presentations.
A Sample of events


- Seminar on KOHA: Open Source Library Management Software: Saturday, 5th Dec 2009


- ICGCAC 09: International Conference on Global Computing and Communications: 9 – 11, December 2009

A Sample of events

- International Conference on Millennium Developmental Goals: The Role of Information and Communications Technologies: 27-29 December 2009
- ICWCSC - 2010: International Conference on Wireless Communication and Sensor Computing: January 02 -04, 2010
- ICAET-10: International Conference on Advances And Emerging Trends In Computing Technologies: 21 – 24, June 2010
CSI Awards..

- Young IT Professional Awards.
- E-Governance Awards.
- Best Student Branch award.
- Best Student Paper award.
- Best CSI Communications Article award.
- Best Chapter awards.
- Best Newsletter awards.
Education Directorate Activities

- Certification of IT Professionals
- Training programs on:
  - Cyber security / Cyber law
  - Robotics
  - Project Management
  - BI
  - Virtualization
  - Cloud computing/Grid computing
- MOUs with vendors / Institutions
- Finishing school
- People in group act very differently – Manipulate the size of the group to improve receptivity
- Human communication has its own set of very unusual and counter-intuitive rules. Understand and exploit the power of context - dynamics of immediate surroundings to your advantage
- Deliberately test your intuitions
Education Directorate..

- SEARCC Competitions.
- R & D Projects.
- Sponsorship for International Conferences.
Joining CSI.

- Institutional membership (with 3 free nominees, who are faculty members) application & Fees (5k / 9k / 13.5k / 16k) – part year (7.5k / 11.5k / 16k / 18.5k).

- Bulk student membership form with list of students and fees (300 / 550 / 750 / 900) - Additional fee with CSI C (250 / 500 / 750 / 1000) – Designate a SBC, a faculty member, who can be a nominee, open an A/c College name- Student Branch-CSI & deposit deducted 1/3 fee.

- Send to CSI- ED Chennai Address
At CSI..

- Acknowledge, Receipt, Certificates with validity date, student & Nominee Id cards with membership number.

- User name and password for log-in.

- RSC adaptation for support & invitations.

- Parent chapter – activity reporting & assistance.
Individual membership

- Individual membership (800/1500/2200/2800).
- Life member (8500-4500).
- Application & Payment / Id card, CSI C issue by Mumbai office.
- Invitation for chapter activities.
Advantages

- Recognition by Accreditation Bodies.
- Participate in Technology update activities/events at chapter/regional/national levels.
- Special and deep discounts.
- Resource support – workshops, lectures, seminars, conferences, Expo and festivals.
- Participation in IEEE/Joint events.
- Promotion of events.
Opportunity to do write-ups in CSI Communication, publishing and prize winning opportunities.

Opportunity to interact with Industrial luminaries & get career guidance.

Take-up R&D projects.

Participate in ED Training & certification at subsidized rates.

Sponsorship for International conferences.

MOU Benefits
Thank You

www.csi-india.org

Tirimula Rao Benala
Student Branch Coordinator
Department of Computer Science and Engineering.
Anil Neerukonda Institute Of Technology & Sciences
b.tirimula@gmail.com